Outlaw Camp Bulletin November 2008
With the holiday season coming Ozark Red and I want to take this opportunity to wish
everyone a Great Holiday Season.
We had a nice day to shoot, with some “closer” pistol targets. Next shoot look for some
“closer” rifle targets. It seems that is the way the game is headed so we are mixing it up
some. Not all the targets are closer but some are. It should let us learn to go a little
faster if needed.
Don’t forget to put our “Fun Fifth” shoot on your calendar. Bring plenty of firearms and
ammo. As usual we will shoot everything that moves, flies or falls. We will also have a
couple of “True Grit” stages, perhaps a team match or two. Just make sure your ammo is
within ‘Cowboy’ limits.
Last newsletter we sent out a list of the proposed items to be discussed and voted on at
the Territorial Governors meeting coming up in early December. If you have any feelings
about any of the items please let me know. If you would like to discuss any of the items
call me at 501-362-2963 or 501-691-0088 or send me an e-mail at oo@outlawcamp.com
No clean matches this time but clean stages (no misses or penalties) were shot by:
Mustang Moore, Red River Ralph, Ozark Outlaw, 1; Sweetwater Sue, Pumpkin Ball, Sundown
Duke, Missouri Plowboy, 2; Ozark Red, Arkansas Drifter, Mo Brian, 4; Lefty Ed, 5.
Dues are payable for 2009 anytime prior to Jan 31 (Which will be a Fun Fifth Saturday
Shoot) Dues are $25.00 per year.
Looking forward to seeing you at the range and remember to……

KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE!

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest
Nov. 23 Sun. ‘True Grit’ shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Nov. 27 Thu. THANKSGIVING
Nov. 29 Sat.
‘Outlaw Camp’ shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00 “Fun Fifth”
Dec 4 – 7
SASS Convention Las Vegas
Dec. 6 Sat.
‘MVV’ shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Dec. 7 Sun.
‘MVV’ shoot 9:00
Dec. 13 Sat.
Shoot ‘Outlaw Camp’
Dec 13 Sat.
‘True Grit’ Christmas Party 6:00 Western Sizzlin, Russellville
Jan. 3 Sat,
‘MVV’
Jan. 4 Sun.
‘MVV’
Jan. 10 Sat.
Shoot ‘Outlaw Camp’

